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DreamZ SCHOLARSHIP

Transforming Dreams Into Realities

a global movement for girls less privileged

In one-of-its kind social endeavor, 
Jharkhand Rai University provides 
full scholarships to underserved 
girl students from disadvan-
taged socio-economic 
backgrounds. 
This scholarship applies for the 
entire course duration of Bache-
lors and Masters Degree 
programs at Jharkhand Rai 
University, Ranchi.

Over 2,000 girls from India and 
abroad have been educated 
under this scholarship program 

at our various partner Universities. Most of them are from 
underserved backgrounds, even orphan. They never had the 
means to enroll in the professional programs of their choice. 
Until they were identi�ed and nominated for the DreamZ 
Scholarship.

Like their city counterparts, all these girls have big dreams - 
the dreams to make a mark for themselves and to do 
something for their families. Their dreams require the fuel of 
quality education and employment opportunities; all of which 
are provided through this unique scholarship program and 
our important industry linkages.

Jharkhand Rai University invites NGOs, governments, 
corporate houses and individuals to identify and nominate 
underserved girls to study under this program. Jharkhand Rai 
University bears the entire tution fee for the entire duration of 
course as Scholarship for the nominated girls. Your timely 
nomination can empower a few girls to make a di�erence in 
the lives of their families and society.

Dr. Harbeen Arora Rai
Chancellor
Jharkhand Rai University



I am Atuhire Patience.  I have 
completed BBA under DreamZ-
JRU scholarship. I always 
wanted to pursue education in 
management, but my family 
was not in a position to sup-
port the cost of higher educa-
tion. But Jharkhand Rai Univer-
sity DreamZ-JRU Scholarship 
has truly helped me build my 
career and life.

“Act as if what you do makes a difference. It does.”
          -William James

Atuhire Patience

My name is Ruma Akther. 
When I heard that 
DreamZ-JRU is o�ering Schol-
arships for girls, I was cogni-
zant that this opportunity 
seldom occurs and therefore, 
obtaining it would help me re-
alize my dreams and achieve 
my goals in various ways.  I 
completed  BBA studing at 
Jharkhand Rai University, 
Ranchi udner DreamZ-JRU 
Scholarship.

UGANDA
Ruma Akther
BANGLADESH

I am Mockty Khatun. 
Education is extremely 
important to grow in life.  I 
completed my BBA under 
DreamZ-JRU Scholarship. This  
helped me in acquiring 
knowledge, improving my 
personality, getting a good 
job back home, and making a 
future for me. Thanks to 
Jharkhand Rai University, 
Ranchi.

Mockty Khatun
BANGLADESH

Scholarship
-JRU



“Well done is better than well said”
    -Benjamin Fanklin

I am Roksana Parvin. I �nised 
my B.Tech under DreamZ JRU 
scholarship. I always wanted 
to pursue education in this 
�eld, but my family was not 
in position to support the 
cost of higher education.

But Jharkhand Rai University 
DreamZ-JRU Scholarship has 
truly helped me build my 
career and life.

Scholarship
-JRU

Roksana ParvinAudry

I am from a remote area in 
the North- Western Part of 
Bangladesh. 

I have Completed my B.Tech  
from Jharkhand Rai 
University under DreamZ-JRU 
Scholarship. I wish to help my 
family and community back 
home.

I had a hard time getting to a 
university and opt for a  
course of my choice. While 
trying to get admission in a 
public University, an o�cer in 
the Ministry of Higher 
Education in Bangladesh 
informed me about DreamZ- 
JRU Scholarship. I applied 
and fortunately got selected 
for BBA Course under the 
Scholarship. This is a blessing 
as many underprivileged 
bright genius girls get to 
make their lives with 
competitive careers.

Ferdousi Aktar
BANGLADESH BANGLADESHBANGLADESH



Isret Jahan Shiuly Laila Akter

Scholarship
-JRU“Give light and people will find the way”

          -Ella Baker

I am Isret Jahan Shiuly. My 
father is the only earning 
member in a family. Due to 
week economic condition I 
was unable to further my 
studies. My school principal 
nominated me for DreamZ- 
JRU scholarship.  I have com-
pleted my BBA from 
Jharkhand Rai University, 
Ranchi. 

My name is Laila Akter. I 
belong to a lower middle 
class family. DreamZ-JRU 
Scholarship has come as a 
blessing in my life. If this had 
not been given to me i would 
not have continued with my 
education. Getting admis-
sion under this Scholarship 
and completing my BBA was 
like a dream coming true. 
Thanks to Jharkhand Rai Uni-
versity, Ranchi.

BANGLADESH BANGLADESH



ACTIVITIES & EVENTS

Ad Mad Show Women’s Day

CULTURAL EVENTS
Nukkad Natak

Scholarship
-JRU



MEDIA COVERAGE



Jharkhand Rai University (JRU) has been established under 
“Jharkhand Rai University Act, 2011” by Jharkhand State Legislature 
as per section 2(f ) of UGC Act 1956. JRU is a member of Association 
of Indian Universities (AIU) and an ISO 9001:2015 certi�ed Universi-
ty. JRU is the only private University in the state of Jharkhand which 
is  approved by UGC and accredited by NAAC both.

JRU is a hub of transformative education which strongly believes in 
the holistic development of students. The University endeavors to 
create the best possible learning environment for students through 
dynamic research, rigorous training and e�cient mentorship and 
are committed to the cause of making higher education accessible 
to all irrespective of caste, color or creed. At JRU, we create an 

CALL FOR NOMINATIONS
Jharkhand Rai University invites Principals / Heads of Institute/ 
NGOS/ Orphanages to nominate underserved girls to study 
under this program. Your timely nomination will empower a few 
girls to make a di�erence in the lives of their families and 
society.

Details of DreamZ Jharkhand Rai University Scholarships 
Eligibility for Undergraduate Courses: Pass outs from High 
School from a recognized board/awarding body. Eligibility for 
Postgraduate Courses: Bachelor's degree in appropriate 
discipline.

Scholarship Cover: 
Tuition fee for the entire duration of course.

Proposal: 
We will appreciate your help in identifying and sending us 
nominations for such underserved girls from the remotest parts 
who have yet not seen the bene�ts of growth. Nominated girls 
will be selected by a selection committee.

For more details about program and implementation contact: 
Mr. Sabyasachi Chakraborty, Dean- Admissions, Jharkhand Rai University, Namkum, Ranchi, 
Jharkhand, India. 
Mob.: +91  70330 95920 | E-mail: sabyasachi.chakraborty@jru.edu.in | Web: www.jru.edu.in

a global movement for girls less privileged

atmosphere of rigor and discipline through innovative education 
that helps students to understand all aspects of societal challenges 
and enable them to works in team to tackle multifarious problems 
that directly bene�t society. With this objective, the university 
provides the cutting edge of holistic learning to develop promising 
youngsters into leaders of tomorrow with globally relevant, future 
ready and actionable intelligence. The aim is to make each student 
pro�cient in synthesizing / analyzing information and be ethical, 
socially responsible, and just when making decisions. JRU ensures 
inclusive and equitable quality education and promote lifelong 
learning opportunities for all.


